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NOW BELIEVED KILLED; Severe Rheumatic 
Pains DisappearLOCAL NEWS We Have 

Just Received
A Hew Line of 

Attractive Furniture

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

Word of Pte. E. Campbcl
; ‘ Rcce.vcd

New shipment of electric curling tongs,
hair dryers, etc.—Jones Electric Co., C Rheumatism depends on an add which 
Coburg street. I—10 flows in the blood, affecting the muscles

__________  end joints, produdng inflammation, Stiff-
Band at Carleton Rink tonight and ness and pain. This add gets into the 

every fine night this week and Saturday blood through some defect in the digest- 
afternoon. Admission 16c. .ive processes, and remains there be-

. EDNA MAY IN “SALVATION JOAN" ! Quwn, büuT^T^ ”*'**”**»

AT WEAL lONIbHI b"‘ <•"' SÆSTSÎi.
concert tomgnt._________ : ly> with purifying effect, on the blood,

A full m«lmg of the -oal Hamlleu. 3t ,||t 3amt „ ,mproves thl_ d t. street «Mired nord yesterday tlwtt her
iun ° brother, Private Jrhn E. Campbell, who

of her time and efforts for the relief and Tuesday night Jan. 9. All members are Ge(. Hood,s s a rilla toda Sold was previously reported missing, Is now
reformation of the people of the under- strictly requested to attend. j, a|j drug„ists , believed to have been killed during an
world. As a Salvation Army lass she --------------- j • engagement on June 6. Word that he
accomplishes great work. Harry T. ' CARPENTERS WANTED i i .......... , was missing was received by his sister
Morey plays opposite Miss May. The To attend meeting Wednesday evening, - last June and she wired to Ottawa in
remainder of the cast is made up of a January 10, Oddfellows’ Building, corner poTTirn i ipijT nDIMVO an endeavor to learn some particulars,
selection of Vitagraph favorites, in- Union street and Haten avenue. Every DUl ILLU 111)111 UlilWiu No answer was forthcoming until yes-
cluding L. Rogers Lytton, Dorothy Kel- carpenter in city is requested to attend / _ terday.
ly, Donald Hall and Bobby Connelly, meeting. Matters of vital interest will] TEN (INK PflQC ||rARrR Beside8 his sister he is survived by his
Tills seven-part masterpiece possesses an be discussed. 1-11. : *WLHIu VrlUL ULnllLIl step-mother, Mrs. R1. Campbell, and
original plot by Marguerite Bertsch and ■ --------------- --------------- three half sisters, Mrs. Robert Wilson

filmed under the direction of Wil-j ROYAL ARCANUM ! a meeting of directors and agents of °* Chesley street, Mrs. R. B. Morehouse
frid North. Is is one of the big calibre The regular monthly meeting of the various beverage comnanies in the nrov- of Island Falls, Me., and Miss Bertie of of productions, highly dramatic with Royal Arcanum, No. 183, will be held ln" “as heîd fn the VicToria Hotel lt this city,
flashes of delicious fun (mostly Supplied this evening in their rooms, Market t|)e iatter nart of last werll j, „ jd Is Prisoner,
by Bobby Connollcy), and elaborately Building, at 8 o’clock. George G. Wet- that gome of the manufacturers Bad A cable from Private Walter Stryah, 
staged. St. John people will doubtless more, secretary. been under-selling others and were go- nosv in England states that his brother,
be enraptured with it. The World Tour - ■ - • ing behind, as the bottle alone now cost - Private Thomas rit-yuii, before reported
continues in the programme with visits SALE OF MADE-TO-MEASURE three ccnts, Prior to the outbreak of ; ™‘-s,n8> is now a prisoner in Germany, 
to Ciuro, Antwerp and the \esubiei SI ITS .AND O\ERCOATS IN the war bottles could be bought at from Stryan served in Halifax with the Com-
Gorges In the Maritime Alps. 0L,t C1£T0^ 5,5PA?™ENTon two to two and a salf cents a-piece. It1 P°slte Battalion before going to England.

Regular $25 and $28 suits, now $20; was decided at the. meeting not to raise Relatives in Fredericton tare naturally 
: ^'!ar aod f.ults’ noJL$22'50i the price of the drinks to the consumer, “UK* pleased to hear of his safety.

... . . , ... . , . , - j a«os suits, now $25 ; regu- but that an extra ten cents a case be
Tonight the thirteenth episode of The lar $80 and $8S overcoats, now $25. Fit added. This is one of tlle few cases 

Grip of Evil”, a two-part feature and a and workmanship guaranteed Sale starts where the advance in the cost does not 
howling Lonesome Luke comedy will be tomorrow. Hunt’s Busy Up-Town Cloth- agcct the consumer 
screened at the Palace, un Wednesday ing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford will be -------------- -
featured in that splendid patriotic fea- MRS. BURRINGTON-IIAM
ture “The Campbells Are Coming”, in Will address members of playgrounds I / ______
five arts and a special comedy will com- executive, provisional committee Y. W. To the “Sunday Tabernacle Huntington S' 
plete the bill of six reels. Earle Wil- C. A. and Women’s Council, at Y. M.
liams, the great favorite, will be featured tî. A., this evening at eight Please ac-
m the greater Vitagrapix serial series cept this notice. Committee wishes to make the final
The Scarlet Runner’, a/twelve weeks j ------ ;------- announcement to the public of the com-

entertamer that is packing them in, NOTICE P'eted arrangements and also desires to
everywhere, to be started on Monday,; 1XV 11VC. thank the a^ent of the Eastern S. S.
January 16, along with the final episode, Beginning Tuesday, January ninth, Company in so generously meeting the 
? mPa V ThC "PC"10» episode until further notice, our stores will close wishes of the committee. We invite any 
is entitled “The Car and His Majesty.” ( 1 uesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays persons or delegates from any church

at 6 p.m., Mondays and Fridays at 9 or society to .meet the committee at the 
p.m, and Saturdays at 11 p.m.—Wiezel’s Y. M.C. A. at eight o’clock Monday 
Cash Stores. 1—10 | evening, the 8th inst., and hand in the

names of anyone wishing to go. The 
steamer North Star will leave the Wiharf 
ar nine a. m. Thursday, 11th inst., and 
return Monday, 15th i,,st., and leave 18th 
and return Monday 22nd, excursion last
ing thirteen days. Tickets can be pro
cured at the office of the committee, 208 
Charlotte street, Monday, 8th inst., from 
nine a. m. till nine p. m. Outside state
rooms, $2; inside, $1.50; for parlor state
rooms apply to committee; children 
under twelve years, half fare. Money I 
will be refunded if ticket is not used ] 
before January 18. Your luggage wjl j. 
be cared for by the proper officers, f;
Persons purchasing tickets ' “ 
have the choice of staterooms.

I ments can be secured on board boat to1
The Wheat Market desoltel/sa™ /hatin'ti^S^M /Th terestedi Thetommitke ‘«"turet'a go'od

Chicago, Jan 8—Opening prices, which ! raid southeast of Arras on CSaturday, the^onduct S^h^tndividual1 excursion1 
ranged from % to 2%c. higher, with first, second and third line German L o ^
May at 185*/8*/8 to 186*/,, were Mtéwed trenches were entered almost unopposed. , *hPP£ ?
by a moderate reaction and then a The Germans did not receive reinforce- i “d se"ice,of ?he M"
fre8h upt“*- v ments or artillery aid. number wSlTSf' th^selTef oV«£

privilege of hearing Mr. Sunday as the 
chairman of the committee has heard 
and enjoyed him and will be glad to 

; assist in any way to make the trip a 
pleasant one. ZA large number have 
booked and are desirous that the number 

i be increased to 500 for the first boat.
I Let us sing as the sailors loose the 
; ropes and we swing out into the stream

m
à

iHad Been Reported Missing—Pte 
T. S.ryan is Prisoner—Other 
New Brunswickers in Casualty 
List

f

t
Jn “Salvation Joan” at the Imperial 

tonight and tomorrow Edna May plays 
tlie part of Joan Crawford, a wealthy 
and beautiful woman who gives mucli and Trimmers Union will be held oil

i

which will not fail to appeal to the woman who takes delight in making her home a joy for
ever.

It is a great pleasure to show our stock. You will find that we carry everything that 
the well furnished home requires, from kitchen to pat^or.

We invite you to come in and look through these new pieceis whether you purchase or
not.was

THE HOUSE FOR FURNITURE ECONOMY.

J. MARCUS 3o DocK Street
Look for the Electric Sign

AT THE PALACE
Two New Brunswickers.

Ottawa, Jan. 7—(Casualties.)
INFANTRY,

penditures were grouped pretty 
around one centre.

Commissioner Fisher said that $8,600 
was for the west and north ends.
Permanent Pavements

$21,000 FOR PUBLIC WORKS well 100 LAIE FOU CLASSIFICATION(Continued from page 1.)
1915 loan, 5 years for special

sidewalks ........................--...$
1916 asphaltic pavement. Main

street, Simonds street to 
Douglas avenue ....................

1916 retaining walls and gran
ite block pavement, interest 
only ..........................................

1916 asphaltic pavement, Char
lotte street extension, in 
part .................. . ;............

Wounded
M. Blackburn, Newport Landing, N.

EXCURSION FROM
ST. JOHN TO BOSTON FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 

Piano, splendid tone, price $75 rash. 
Apply Tone, care Times.

828.93
f

-I4The permanent pavements for 1917, to 
he paid for out of bond issues, first pay
ment of interest and sinking fund in 1918, 
are:
Main street, Adelaide to Cedar,

3,866 yards bituminous, 1,334
yards granite block ....................

Union street, Prince William to 
Charlotte, 3,100 yards bitumin-

ENGINEERS.
Missing, believed Killed :

Sapper C. Gilday, Sydney, N. S. , 
MOUNTED RIFLES

Avenue”
8,856.07 =

otf.er respects, do not appeal to Stal
lings. It is a cinch, though, that he has 
got to have more speed in his team than 
he has had in the last two years, or 
three, for that matter. He is after it, 
too, and,the report of a deal in the 
future

241.10

Missing;
V. M. Lutes, Moncton, N. B.

Wounded Seventy:
L. G. Louthbury, Lewis Mountain, 

N. B.

$32,850
2,500.00

near
may reasonably be anticipated.11,800ous$111,550.19

Union street, Waterloo to and 
across Brussels street, 1,070 yds. 
bituminous, 570 yards brick .. 7,524 

Princess street, Germain to Char
lotte, 1,370 yards sheet asphalt 4,850 

Market square, 6,750 yards bit
uminous and granite block .... 25,900

t PURPLE ME SMS
AT UNIQUE TODAY

;New asphaltic pavements,- 
temporary, approximately 
20,800 yards, as per list... .$ 20,670.00 Jack Barry Ta 

Manage Red Sox
Only One “BRCMO QUININE” SCHOOLS OPEN AGAIN 

The city public schools reopened to
day after the Christmas vacation.

$132,220.19To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 

First show at, Unique tonight starts f°r signature of E. W,. GROVE. Cures 
6.45. Programme includes first chapter B Cold in One Day. 
of new serial “The Purple Mask” and
last episode “The Shielding Shadow." ; lift 1 in Pfin flirt IIIBe _ _ NO AID FOR El,AY

with irrch* AS BRITISH DRIVE
ing a most amusing eccentric comedian
number, and a five reel feature Fox pic- lit |iri|l ft TT Ifl'l
ture the Gem has an Inviting bill for |[\) [»rfg 11 el.
patrons at 7.16 and 8.45 tonight. Come '"Lll nl Inw.l
and enjoy it.

Cost of assessing, collecting, 
etc., at 2*4 per cent.

Total warrant

$ 3,305.50
25c. $136,521.JJ Total, 18,060 yards, approximate

cost .............................................
It was explained that the Main street 

plans included granite blocks fob the 
, . ,, bill, to give foothold for the horses,

some semi-permanent work to the ex-. Commissioner McLellan said that he 
tent of about $4*500. The money would |wou]d not vote for ite blocks on 

! be used this year entirely for repair any.

item. According to the books of ’J e .wh>: commissioner should be asked Boston American League Baseball club,
rir.Su«’“ - «V*. ln =««,

The increase for cleaning and watering berfata toM him that the cost last year Jonn Bar*T had accepted
is needed and the commissioner said he wa*> 2.6 per cent, and he would add 2% the management of the Red Sox. The 
would like to have additional equipment. Per cen** year* duration of the contest has not been

Increase in the cost of feed is largely -------------- • .«. • fixed, but President Frazee said that he
responsible for the larger amount asked |>. 11% » w°uld let Barry “sign for any number
for the stable department. PlOVOrO™ liDIIIQIIfl of years within reason,” and that he

Commissioner McLellan criticised the | |H V El 5 Uu 111 U llU would be the sole manager with the priv- 
lack of separate cost records of horse J ilegé of choosing his own assistants. Bar-
feed. ,— a n. a a T> who was captain of the clutv-iast

To Commissioner McLellan Commis- |A 1110 IT) 10 0 Q fl ymr’ wil! *-ontinue to play second TSe
sioner Fisher said that Philip Gusset |Q UlulllluUuU Hia salalT as manager was not shade I
is superintendent of the asphalt plant public.
with Frank Goodwin in charge of the ______ _ Plans for the spring training trip will
machinery. He said that Mr. Win- I be made at a conference between Mr
Chester, the street superintendent, had Cincinnati, O., Jan. 5—The National Frazee and Hugh J. Ward, the owners 
not been in charge of the plant. Baseball commission on Friday dismiss- of the club, and Manager Barrv nn q*t_

The street plant additions include the ■ ed the petition of the Baseball Flay- urday. The club will train at Hot 
electric motor, ordered by the council, ers’ fraternity. Of the four concessions Springs, Art. and nlhv a series nt 
to operate the machine shop when the ; asked for by the fraternity the com- bltion games hefore the openimr of the 
steam plant is not operating. Another mission held that three of them did not league season. P g
item is for a steam engine of larger i refer in any way to major leagues and The new leader of the Be4 <3„w „i,„ cupacity than the present one for the that they were internal affairs of the 29 yearn of aV h.= h .nS ’ J 
asphalt plant and repair shop. I American association and could come know/as an infield memW of

Commissioner McLellan remarked that ' before the commission only on appeal, championshin teams in hnth Rost °r ‘! 
expenditure last year for repairs and The other concession, the one asking Phltedèînhta ht , t Boston and 
renewals to the plant was $9,500 and that a “clause In the players’ contract u“ a- in thT1 u 1 r fa^T 
the value of the total output was only empowering clubs to suspend without j wen| . ,, ,
about $50,000. pay after certain periods of disability, ‘ • , Jy Cross College in 1908, to

Ccmmissioner Fisher said that amount Players who are injured in service, be ! ^ B "" what later became the 
included about $1,000 for pew horses. I eliminated and that such players be en- a th 1 rtii'wu„ °f îî16 chamPion

Last year’s expenditures 'for salaries i titled to fuU pay as long as they are ^h-en„that maehme was bro-
to tailed $7,000. He was maHng no ad- held under contract,’ ’also was dismiss- ” uP*n I915’ BaPry- a leading short-
ditions to the staff but proposed onei«d- Boston T^ri SeC°n? bTmaû wJth tbe
small increase i The commission in taking this action 'j°ston Americans, to whom he brought

Commissioner Wlgmore—“You have alsa-v8: 'ae8V stre"pth fo.r, strY88'k th»t gain-
man at $1,000 a "ear and you let him ■ Inasmuch as the commission has never ™ *"em *be world title of that year. He 
go during the sunmer when he would approved a major league contract em- 18 believed to be the only major league 
be of use.” powering a major league club to sus- j Player who has ever shared in the re-

Commissioner Fishei^-’There Is no ' Pend » player disabled in its service, reiPt8 of six world’s series, 
such case We let Mr Stiles go In! without pay and as the work of con- Last season Barry was injured and 
August when we were-, forced to cut1 tract8 approved for 1917 requires a Club Gould take no active part in the world’s 
down. We have him on the salary list:*0 retain a P*ayer injured in Its service j senes games, but was a member of a 
now so will have him when we do need for the fuU term* the request, in so far j board of strategy organized by Manager

I as it relates to major league clubs, Is Cam'gan. In announcing his acceptance 
dismissed because the condition com- ! of the management. Barry made it 
plained of does not and cannot exist.” j known that he desired to continue to 

In its finding the commission re- 
maftks: “It will be noted that the right 
of release cannot be exercised by the 
club when a player is injured while on 
duty and he is entitled to salary for the 
full term of his contract.”

$82.924Referring to the street rejftir item, 
the commissioner said that the larger 
amount last year was required to coverPer a HccXing or 

Annoying Cough,
Try Royal Balsam of 
Canadian White Pine 

25c a Bottle

Stir Second Beiewan Accepts 
Offer of Frazee to Succeed 
Carrigan

-

early can : 
' tofreah. F

THE Hem PHÀBMÂ6Ï
47 Kifftg St • I

SHAKE-UP IN THE cm" Notices of Births. M&mages and 
Deaths. 80c. CABINET POSITIONS

BIRTHS
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 8—Hon. Albert „ .... .

Sevigney today entered the government , Brom Whom AU Blessings
as minister of Inland revenue, replacing P°dSa.v,e Kmg’" Sal1 «■"
Hon. E. L. Fatenaude, who become! ArP” hvmn« f^m u.T1" Wh,er! Y“u 
secretary of state Hon. P. E. Blondin, A ’ hy f books used ln the
former secretary of state, is the new 
postmaster-general. .

ESTABLISHED 1*94AUSTIN—To Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Austin, 151 Queen street—a son.\

tabernacle and accustom ourselves with 
the hymns most used there while on 
our way- We are send'ng word to Mr. 

. „ _ Rodeheever, the song lea 1er, to keep
TURNER-OSBORNE — On Decern- PERSONALS portion of the tabernacle according to'

ber 21, 1916, in the Sutherland Wesleyan oçr number arriving and trust the num-
Methodist church, Paddington, west, George W. C. Olands and Misses N. ber will be such as to fill the portion
London, England, by Rev. Walter Rees, and G. Olands of Halifax are in the city from rostum to door and when Mr.
Captaip Guy R. Turner, M. C, 1st Can- today. ! Sunday makes his final appeal as only
adian Engineers, of Aroostook Junction, Captain and Mrs. W. C. Norman of ! Mr. Sunday can, a very large company
N. B, to Margaret B, daughter of Mrs. Boston are at the Royal. , will go forward and get the blessing
L. B. Osborne, of St. John, N. B. -Ernest W. Foulds of Montreal is in the ■ which comes from obedience to the

I prompting of the Holy Spirit. Inqitjries 
will be cheerfully answered at the office 
by ’phorfe M-2S52. R. H. Co’her, the 
chairman of committee.

MARRIAGES
Your Broken l.

Glass
can be duplicated here 
accurately and prompt
ly. Prescription is not 
necessary.
Our new fLctory for 
grinding lenses has 
brought our Optical 
Service to the height of 
efficiency.

city today.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison of Fred

ericton arrived in the city at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. S. Myles have re

turned from Boston.
BEIL YEA—At Somerville, Mass, on Friends of Andrew Myles will regret 

the 6th inst, of pneumonia, Emma Lou- to hear that he is critically ill at his 
ise Belyea, widow of J. B. Belyea, for- home in High street. He has been con- 
merly of Hampton, N. B. j fined to his house for several months

Interment was made at Hampton on with heart trouble and his condition 
January 8. i now is considered serious.

KELLY—On January 8, 1917, Michael : Miss Marion Kenneally left on Mon- 
F, son of the late John and Elizabeth d*y to resume her studies at St. Mary’s . . . ,, ... _
Kelly. I Academy, Newcastle, N. B. i A. Gildart, six months, $3; W. C. Alli-

Funeral on Wednesday at 8.80 from I Sergt. Major Arnold Budd, D.C.M, of 80n> two months, $30; L. G. Crosby, two 
the residence of his uncle, P. McHale, 82 St. Stephen, formerly of the 10th Batta- P?onths’ *®0; , Oy-ynan & Co,
Exmouth street, to Cathedral for re- ; lion but now attached to the Kilties, three months, $30; John N. Golding, Sr, 
quiem high mass. Friends invited. was a receht visitor at the home of Mrs. If j 0 tûc Lal*tern> “ve months,

CROSSEN—At Fairville, on the 8th Fred Breen, 185 Carmarthen street. *10' 
inst, Mary Ellen, second daughter of 
William and Rose Crossen, leaving her
parents, two brothers and three sisters --------- Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 8—Land settlement
to mourn. first Rotary Club luncheon of the 0f soldiers will be the nrincinal theme

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 9.30 year, at Bond’s today, brought out an , ° . the pn c.paJ
o’clock to St Rose’s church. ! unusually large attendance. R. E. Arm- of dl8CU8alon at a conference here on

MAHER—Suddenly in New York, strong presided, and President A. H. Wednesday between representatives of
January 5, Michael A, son of the late Wetmore of the board of trade gave a the federal and the provincial govem-
Michael W, and Mary Maher, leaving a very interesting account of the past ments.
wife, two sons and one daughter to present and future activities of the board) '
m“u.r,n;. . . . .. 1 lowing how it touches the welfare of I -rmRry, rVatp tbc the °ity at so many points. He suggest-! p 
residence of Dr. R. Ç. Ituddick, Part- ed the affiliation of the Rotary Club, I
the^Ate aTm,’nJ<WAl|XVrella<fe’H MUfhter ot | Commcrrtal Travelers’ Association and 1 *

Inwllt .i uuui f HviS .‘,r0- ,1 other organizations with the board, in 
fiiraf tater H“ b N° “ of,°rder that by co-operation they could

KEE—In this city on Jan. 8th inst,. ! ™°e^a offectlvely advan“ the com-
Thomas Kee, in the 88th year of his agv,. wifh .
leaving two sons ancl a daughter. h . ,, J. ar R°tarians have

Funeral from his late residence, 139 TIT.8 c°ntribution of the price of one 
Ixinster street, id Wednesday at 2J10 luncheon Per week from each member,

I for the club’s fund to give aid in cases
McDUFF—In this city oh the 7th • .emfrgenoy to "turned soldiers or j 

inst, Ellen, wife of David McDuff, in th,elr dePendent,3; !,n other words, as he ; 
the 50th year of her age, leaving her ^ 'e weekly luncl*e m, each
husband, one son and one daughter to bcr, ,cance* “c has a soldier guest

at his elbow.

DfAIHS

Telegraph and Times employes, $17; 
Mrs. J. Isaacs, two months, $2; Mrs. O.

him.”
The increase of $1,000 was merely the 

transfer of one man from the wage list 
to the salary list, with no increase in the 
expenditure.

Commissioner McLellan asked if the 
teamsters were not to g-t an increase.

Commissioner Fisher salu an increase 
*as provided for in the stable account 
but he could not give details as the fore
man had not reported.

Commissioner McLellan said that the 
number of men and their wages should 
be submitted and this was promised.

The insurance Item was larger to 
cover greater protection.

D. B0YANER play the second base position, and Presi
dent Frazee granted the request, u,

MORGAN GIFT OF $150,.
TWO STORES «

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.
Land for SoldiersTHE ROTARY CLUB Banker Aids $1,000,000 Endowment Cam

paign of Trinity College.

STALLINGS EL HAVE 
HARO WORK FINDING 

SUCCESSOR T01ITCH”

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Hartford, Conn, Jan. 8.—A gift of 
$150,000 from J. P. Morgan of New York 
to aid the campaign of an endowment of 
$1,000,000 for Trinity College of this 
city is announced. The endowment is 
to be used for increased salaries for the 
faculty and for a new chapel and gym
nasium. /

Mr. Morgan is a member of the board 
of trustees of the college.

Shows a Decrease,

Eye Strain Is 
Treacherous

The general items showed a decrease 
of $7,421 as compared with last year 
but additional amounts, for works or
dered by the council to be paid for out Manager George Stallings of the 
of the 1917 assessment, brought up the Braves, is, no doubt, wondering where 
total to the same as in 1916. The special he is going to get a man to take Fred 
account for new ashpaltic pavements, ln Mitchell’s place. The “chief’ relied up- 
addition to other expenditures, made an on Mitchell for a lot of work that lie 
increase of $20,000 in tlie total. could not attend to personally. He bad

The commissioner promised some fur- the utmost confidence in Fred’s judg- 
ther details of the street repair j lens ment, and with good reason. There is 
before moving for the adoption of his no better battery coach than Mitchell, 
assessments. who in the training camp was invalu

able.
In warming up pitchers before games 

Mitchell's judgment as to whether the 
pitcher was “right” or not went tlie 
whole way with Stallings, and in cases 
of emergency he had no hesitancy in 
leaving the club in Mitchell’s charge, re
gardless of whatever club it might be 
playing against. He was willing to 
stack “Mitch” up against any other 
manager in the league.

Now lie will have to go against Mitch
ell himself, and the game between tlie 
Braves and the Cubs will be worth see
ing. The two teams will be trained 
along similar lines, and it will be inter
esting to watch the work on the bench 
whenever they dash—Mitchell trying 
to outguess and outmanoeuver Stallings. 
Each knows the other’s game perfectly.

Another thing which is probably dis
turbing the mind of the Boston man
ager is the outfield problem which is 
facing him, and how he is going to get 
a little more speed into the machine. If ' 
speed were the only thing that he need
ed in the outfield he would be able to 
arrange it quite readily, for Edgar Col
lins, Joe Kelly and Fred Bailey, the lat
ter a recruit, are three unusually fast 
men. Speed alone will not solve the 
problem, however, and the speedy ones, 
who cannot hit, and are unreliable in

Ridgway’s Tea

Instead of 
Worrying'

Special This Week It does not always mean poor 
sight, for vision may be good 
when strain exists, keen sight 
being possible through the ex
tra muscular effort. This con
tinuous over-working of the 
muscles brings on nervousness, 
headaches, exhaustion and 
other ills, which wreck health 
unless their cause is removed 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you have eye-strain, an ex
amination by Sharpe’s optome
trist will discover it, and the 
glasses he prescribes will re-’ 
move it

p. m.

Asphalt Pavementsmein-

The programme for temporary asphal
tic pavements for 1917 is as follows: 
Charlotte street. King square to

Queen square, 4,900 yards ....$ 5,080 
Princess street, Charlotte to Car

marthen street, 2,700 yards ... 2,844
Sydney street, Princess to Meck

lenburg street, 3,600 yards .. 3,240
Mecklenburg street, Sydney to 

Wentworth street, 2,850 yards.. 2,850 
Adelaide street, Main to Victoria

street, 2,750 yards ......................
Union street, St. John Weft, from 

Rodney to King street, 4,000 
yards .............................................

mourn.
Funeral from her late residence, 14 

Frederick street, Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. 
Friendfi invited to attend.

Famous Old Country... 50c. lb. 
Famous 5 o’clock..
Individual 5 o’clock,

about the high cost of living, 
just buy a package of-t. For Refining in Canada

Ottawa, Ont-, Jan. 8—Legislation for 
HAYES—In this city on the 6th inst., development of the refining of lead, cop- 

Hugh F., son of Annie and the late per and zinc in Canada will probably be 
Dennis Hayes. introduced by Sir Thomas White in the

Funeral from tlie residence of his coming session of parliament, 
brother, 42 Carleton street, Tuesday !
morning at 8.30 o’clock to the Cathedral ! Politeness on the Battlefield ,
for high mass of requiem. Friends in- ,
vited to attend ! A second lieutenant in an Irish régi- I

QUINLAN—At the Home lor In-j mcnt at the front writes:
curables, on the 6th inst., Margaret, l,c- 1 heard that when Captain------’s coin- 1
loved wife of Thomas Quinlan, leaving Pany rushed a trench to our right, round

tlie corner of the wood, a German offi- 
Funeral 8.30 a.m. Tuesday from reai- cer surrendered in great style. He stood ! 

deuce of lier brother-in-law, Patrick attention, gave a clinking salute, and 
Quinlan, 107 Newman street, to St. said in perfect English : “Sir, myself, 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass, this other officer, and ten men are your
Friends invited. I prisoners.” Captain ------ said: “Right

you are, old chap !” and they shook 
hands, the prisoners being led away 1m- j 
mediately. So you see there are certain I 
amenities of battlefields. I believe our1 
prisoners were all Bavarians, who are 

C. H. Hay and family wish to thank better mannered from all accounts than 
the doctors and nurses of the General, the Prussians. They could thank their 
Public Hospital for the kind treatment1 stars they had Irish cavalry to deal 
received by Edward Hay. 1 with. I

60c. lb.

Grape-Nuts2 bags for 5c.

These prices are those which 
prevailed before the war, while 
all other teas have advanced 
15c. a lb.

—still sold at the same fair 
price.

Enjoy a morning dish of 
this delicious food, and smile 
over the fact, that you’v.e had 
a good breakfast and

c4,000

4,600
her husband to mourn.

Total, 20,800 yards ..................$22,614
I,ess to be charged to the street 

railway agreement for track sec
tions, Charlotte and Princess 
streets, 1,080 a^nd 864 yards... .$ 1,944

Try This English Tea. You 
Will Like it!

Saved Money$20,670
The temporary asphaltic pavements 

would be of the same type as that in 
Sydney street from the court house to 
Princess street. The Adelaide street 
work would be of hr tier grade, corres
ponding to that in Canterbury street.

Commissioner McLellan said the ex-

L L Sharpe 4 Son,CARDS Of THANKS
Isn’t that a fair start for 

any day?Gilbert’s Grocery Jeweler» and Opticians,
Zt KING ST. * ST. JOHN, N. Bl J
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